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LEAKAGE-REDUCING DRESSING

The invention relates to wound dressings, especially adhesive island-type

wound dressings, and in particular to dressings that exhibits reduced leakage of

exudate in use.

Adhesive dressings are known for the treatment of wounds, including ulcers and

pressure sores. Typical adhesive dressings are the so-called island dressings, in

which an area of absorbent wound dressing material (the island) is supported on

a larger, adhesive-coated, suitably microorganism-resistant backing sheet that

provides an adhesive-coated margin around the island. The absorbent island is

normally of symmetrical shape, that is to say it normally has at least two-fold

rotational symmetry about an axis perpendicular to the plane of the dressing

through a central point in the island, for example it may have a generally round,

square, oval or rectangular shape. The absorbent island is usually fully oriented

with, and centred on, a similarly shaped backing sheet shape so as to provide

an adhesive margin of substantially uniform width around the island.

In practice, most wounds are inclined at least in part at an angle to the horizontal

plane. This applies especially to leg and trunk wounds in ambulatory patients.

Standard adhesive island dressings, when applied to such wounds, can exhibit

leakage at the bottom of the dressing even when a volume of exudate less than

the maximum absorbency of the island has been exuded from the wound,

because the wound exudate tends to collect under gravity in the lower part of the

absorbent island in use, and from there to leak out of the bottom of the dressing.

WO2008/149107 discloses an example of an adhesive dressing used on a

contoured area of the body. CN201 179151 discloses dressings suitable for use

on fingers.

Bandages that may be cut to size are known in the art. US2004/0049144

discusses hypoallergenic bandages wherein a portion of the backing sheet has a

triangular shape.



The present invention is based on the principle devised by the present inventors

that the frequency of dressing failure and change of dressing can be reduced by

providing an island-type dressing having a first end and a second end, wherein

the absorption capacity of the island is higher at the first end than at the second

end, such that the first end is positioned lowermost in use.

In a first aspect, the invention provides an adhesive dressing comprising an

adhesive-coated backing sheet; and an absorbent island adhered to said

backing sheet by said adhesive, said island in plan view having a first end and a

second end, wherein the absorption capacity of the absorbent island is higher at

the first end than at the second end.

The characterizing feature of the dressings according to the present invention is

the use of an absorbent island having increased absorption capacity at one end.

The absorbent island is suitably in the form of a substantially continuous sheet,

comprising one or more layers, and having a periphery defining edges of the

island. One of these edges will form the top edge of the island in use (i.e. will be

located uppermost on the patient in use), and an opposite edge will form the

bottom edge of the island in use. The term "first end of the island" herein refers

to a region proximate to, and including, the bottom edge of the island. The term

"second end of the island" herein refers to a region proximate to, and including,

the top edge of the island. The first end is suitably divided from the second end

by a straight line drawn perpendicular to the mid-point of a straight line drawn

between the top edge and the bottom edge, whereby the areas of the first and

second ends together make up the whole area of the island.

The term "absorption capacity" refers to the volume of wound exudate that the

material comprising the island may absorb before it is saturated. The absorption

capacity of any defined region of the absorbent island is the volume of wound

exudate that the material comprising that region of the island may absorb when

it is saturated. This may be measured as millilitres of physiological saline

solution at 25C absorbed by the uncompressed island material in the said region



upon immersion in excess physiological saline solution for 30 seconds followed

by draining.

It will be apparent that the different absorption capacities of the first and second

ends may be achieved generally in any of the following ways. The first end may

be made of a more absorbent material than the second end, and/or the first end

may have greater thickness than the second end, and/or the first end may have

a greater area than the second end. Preferably, the absorption capacity

increases continuously from the second end to the first end, and may increase

linearly from the second end to the first end.

For example, the first end may incorporate a higher fraction of superabsorbent

particles or fibers than the second end of the island, typically by means of a

concentration gradient of the superabsorbent from the second end to the first

end. In practice, these embodiments could be relatively difficult to manufacture.

Alternatively or additionally, the volume of material comprising the absorbent

island is greater at the first end than at the second end. In certain embodiments,

this may be achieved by making the thickness of the absorbent island greater at

the first end than at the second end. In these embodiments, the thickness of the

island may increase continuously from the top edge to the bottom edge, and it

may increase linearly from the top edge to the bottom edge. In other

embodiments, the first end of the island may comprise one or more additional

layers of absorbent material that are not present in the second end.

However, for ease of manufacturing the most suitable method is to shape the

island so that the first end has a larger area than the second end. Suitably, the

composition of the one or more layers making up the island is uniform between

the first end and the second end, and the difference in absorption capacity is

achieved only by making the areas of the two ends different.

In embodiments, the absorbent island suitably does not have any rotational

symmetry about an axis perpendicular to the island, unlike previous island



dressings. The absorbent island in the dressings of the present invention may

still suitably have rotational symmetry about an axis that bisects the island in the

plane of the island and that runs from the first edge to the second edge

perpendicular to the dressing plane (C2 symmetry). Suitable shapes of this type

for the absorbent island include triangular, trapezoidal, dome-shaped, pear-

shaped and bell-shaped. Any of these shapes may have rounded or chamfered

vertices. Trapezoidal shapes are especially suitable. Preferably, the absorbent

island is not t-shaped.

Suitably, the respective bottom and top edges at the first and second ends of the

absorbent island are substantially linear and substantially parallel. Suitably, the

length of the bottom edge is from .2 to 3 times the length of the top edge.

In any event, the absorbent capacity of the first end of the absorbent island is

suitably from about 1.1 to 10 times the absorbent capacity of the second end,

more suitably from about 1.3 to 5 times, and most suitably from about 1.5 to 2

times.

In relation to the present invention, "bottom" and "top" are relative terms

signifying the first end and the second end of the adhesive dressing intended

respectively to be located uppermost and lowermost in use

The absorbent island may comprise any of the layers conventionally used for

absorbing wound fluids, serum or blood in the wound healing art, including

gauzes, nonwoven fabrics, superabsorbents, hydrogels and mixtures thereof.

Suitably, the absorbent island comprises a layer of hydrophilic polyurethane

foam, such as an open celled hydrophilic polyurethane foam prepared in

accordance with EP-A-0541391 . The absorbent island may further comprise a

wicking layer. This may be a layer of a nonwoven fibrous web, for example a

carded web of viscose staple fibers. The basis weight of the absorbent layer

may be in the range of 50-500 g/m2, such as 100-400 g/m2. The uncompressed

thickness of the absorbent layer may be in the range of from 0.5 mm to 10 mm,

such as 1 mm to 4 mm. The free (uncompressed) liquid absorbency measured



for physiological saline may be in the range of 5 to 30 g/g at 25°C. The

absorbent island may comprise a layer of such absorbent material enclosed or

covered by a liquid-permeable film or sheet, such as a perforated thermoplastic

film. The composition of the absorbent material may vary to give greater

absorbency at the first end.

The area of the absorbent island is typically in the range of from 1 cm2 to 400

cm2, more suitably from 4 cm2 to 200 cm2, still more suitably from about 10 cm2

to about 150 cm2, for example from about 16 cm2 to about 100 cm2. Dressings

of this size are especially suitable for the treatment of leg ulcers.

The absorbent island may be covered on its wound-facing side by a liquid-

permeable wound contacting sheet (top sheet), such as a non-adherent

perforated plastic film. Suitably, the wound facing surface of the absorbent

island itself is substantially free of the adhesive present on the backing sheet.

The adhesive-coated backing sheet may have any shape, such as square,

rectangular, circular, oval, trapezium-shaped, suitably with rounded corners. In

suitable embodiments, the backing sheet may have substantially the same

shape as the absorbent island, e.g. it may be triangular, trapezoidal, dome-

shaped, pear-shaped and bell-shaped. This allows the provision of an adhesive

margin of substantially constant width around the island, and also makes correct

orientation of the dressing on the patient straightforward as it is immediately

apparent which end of the dressing should be located lowermost.

The island has a smaller area than the adhesive-coated backing sheet such that

an adhesive-coated margin of the backing sheet extends around the island.

Preferably, the adhesive-coated margin extends around every edge of the

absorbent island. Suitably, the adhesive-coated margin has a mean width of

from 0.5 to 5 cm, suitably from 1 to 3 cm. In order to minimise dressing leakage,

the width of the adhesive-coated margin may be wider at the first end of the

absorbent island than at the second end of the absorbent island. For example,

the width of the adhesive-coated margin may be wider adjacent to the first end



of the absorbent island than adjacent to the second edge of the absorbent island

by 20%, 50% or 100%.

The adhesive-coated backing sheet supports the absorbent island and suitably

provides a barrier to passage of microorganisms through the dressing. Suitably,

the adhesive-coated backing sheet is substantially liquid-impermeable. The

adhesive-coated backing sheet is suitably semipermeable. That is to say, the

adhesive-coated backing sheet is suitably permeable to water vapour, but not

permeable to liquid water or wound exudate. Suitably, the adhesive-coated

backing sheet is also microorganism-impermeable. Suitable continuous

conformable adhesive-coated backing sheets will suitably have a moisture vapor

transmission rate ( VTR) of the backing sheet alone of 300 to 5000 g/m /24hrs,

suitably 500 to 2000 g/m /24hrs at 37.5 °C at 100% to 10% relative humidity

difference. The adhesive-coated backing sheet thickness is suitably in the range

of 10 to 1000 micrometers, more suitably 100 to 500 micrometers.

Suitable polymers for forming the adhesive-coated backing sheet include

polyurethanes and poly alkoxyalkyl acrylates and methacrylates such as those

disclosed in GB-A-1 280631 . Suitably, the adhesive-coated backing sheet

comprises a continuous layer of a high density blocked polyurethane foam that

is predominantly closed-cell. A suitable adhesive-coated backing sheet material

is the polyurethane film available under the Registered Trade Mark ESTANE

571 4F. Also suitable are elastomeric polymeric esters such as Du Pont HYTREL

(Registered Trade Mark).

Suitably, the backing sheet may feature indicia signifying that the first end

should be positioned lowermost in use. For example, the indicia may signify that

the first end of the adhesive dressing is the "bottom" and that the second end of

the adhesive dressing is the "top". The indicia may be printed or embossed on

the surface of the backing sheet opposite the absorbent island.

The adhesive should suitably be moisture vapor transmitting and/or patterned to

allow passage of water vapor therethrough. The adhesive layer is suitably a



continuous moisture vapor transmitting, pressure-sensitive adhesive layer of the

type conventionally used for island-type wound dressings, for example, a

pressure sensitive adhesive based on acrylate ester copolymers, polyvinyl ethyl

ether and polyurethane as described for example in GB-A-1 280631 . The basis

weight of the adhesive layer is suitably 20 to 250 g/m2, and more suitably 50 to

150 g/m2. Polyurethane-based pressure sensitive adhesives are suitable.

The adhesive dressing according to the present invention may further comprise

at least one removable cover sheet to cover the absorbent island and the

adhesive-coated margin of the backing sheet around the absorbent island. The

cover sheet covers and protects the absorbent island and prevents premature

adhesion of the adhesive layer. The cover sheet is removed by the care giver

immediately before application of the dressing.

The cover sheet may comprise a film of polyethylene, polypropylene or

fluorocarbons and papers coated with these materials. Suitably, the cover sheet

is a release-coated paper sheet, such as a silicone release-coated paper sheet.

Examples of silicone-coated release papers are POLYSLIK (Registered Trade

Mark) supplied by H.P. Smith & Co., offered in various formulations to control

the degree of adhesion of the paper to the adhesive surface.

Suitably, the dressing comprises a first removable cover sheet having a first

edge and a second removable cover sheet that meets the first cover sheet along

the first edge, wherein the first edge extends along a line substantially from the

top edge of the absorbent layer to the bottom edge of the absorbent layer.

The directional alignment of the cover sheet edges can be helpful to assist the

care giver in achieving accurate alignment of the absorbent layer with the area

to be treated. For this reason, suitably at least one of the edges along which the

cover sheets meet is substantially straight.

Certain suitable dressings have a central cover sheet with first and second

opposed edges, and two side cover sheets that meet the central cover sheet



along the opposed edges. Suitably, the opposed edges are substantially

parallel. This arrangement of three cover sheets is especially suitable for

positioning of relatively large dressings, such as sacral dressings, as described

in detail in EP-A-01 7632.

Suitably, along each of said edges where the cover sheets meet, one of the

cover sheets is folded back to provide a folded-back margin, and the other cover

sheet overlaps the said folded-back margin. This provides an easy-to-grasp

margin on each cover sheet in the region of overlap to assist removal of the

cover sheets by the care giver.

In the case of the embodiment comprising three cover sheets described above,

each side cover sheet is suitably folded back along each of said edges where

the cover sheets meet to provide a folded-back margin, and the central cover

sheet overlaps the said folded-back margin, suitably as described in EP-A-

0 117632.

Suitably, at least one of the edges along which the cover sheets meet is

substantially parallel or perpendicular to the long axis of the island. This enables

the care giver to orient the absorbent island in position by reference to the cover

sheets without reference to the backing sheet. This is especially useful when the

backing sheet is not transparent or translucent.

In the adhesive dressing of the invention, the time to failure of the dressing is

increased compared with an adhesive dressing wherein the absorbent island

has uniform absorbency throughout. Failure of the dressing is identified by the

leakage of wound exudate outside of the area of the absorbent island.

Suitably, the adhesive dressing according to the present invention is a leg ulcer

wound dressing.



Suitably, the adhesive dressing according to the present invention is suitable for

medical use. Suitably the dressing is sterile and packaged in a microorganism-

impermeable container.

The present invention is also directed to the use of the adhesive dressings as

described herein in a method of treating a subject in need thereof comprising

applying the adhesive dressing to the body of the subject. The present invention

further relates to the use of the adhesive dressings as described herein in a

method of treating a wound in a subject in need thereof comprising applying the

adhesive dressing to the wound. The dressing is applied by adhesion of the

margin around the wound to cover the wound. The dressing is applied suitably

for a period of from 30 minutes to about 72 hours, for example from about 1 hour

to about 48 hours, or until saturated with wound fluid.

Embodiments of the present invention will now be described further, by way of

example, with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure a shows a bottom plan view of an adhesive dressing according to the a

first embodiment of the present invention. Figure 1b shows a profile view of the

same dressing. Figure 1c shows a top plan view of the same dressing.

Figure 2a shows a bottom plan view of a second embodiment of the adhesive

dressing of the present invention. Figure 2b shows a profile view of the same

embodiment. Figure 2c shows a perspective bottom view of the same dressing

with cover sheets over the adhesive layer and absorbent island.

Figs 3a, 3b and 3c show bottom plan views of three further embodiments of the

invention.

Figure 4 shows a bar chart of the volume of simulated wound fluid absorbed

prior to leakage for a standard dressing according to the prior art and for a

leakage-reducing adhesive dressing of the present invention, when used in two

different orientations.



Figure 5 shows photographs of a simulation of wound fluid being absorbed by a

standard dressing according to the prior art and by a leakage reducing adhesive

dressing of the present invention.

Embodiments of the present invention will now be described by way of example

with reference to the accompanying drawings.

Referring to Figure 1, the adhesive dressing 1, which is an embodiment of the

present invention, is an island-type adhesive wound dressing comprising a

rectangular backing layer 2 of microporous liquid-impermeable polyurethane

foam, such as ESTANE 571 4F (Registered Trade Mark). The backing layer is

permeable to water vapor, but impermeable to wound exudate and

microorganisms.

The backing layer 2 is coated with a substantially continuous layer of pressure-

sensitive polyurethane adhesive 3. An absorbent island 4 is adhered to a central

region of the adhesive-coated backing sheet 1.

The absorbent island 4 comprises a highly absorbent wicking layer 5 covered by

a wound-contacting top layer 6 that extends over and beyond the edges of the

highly absorbent layer 5 so that edges 7 of the top layer 6 are adhered to the

adhesive layer and enclose the highly absorbent layer 5. The top layer is formed

of hydrophilic polyurethane foam prepared as described in EP-A-0541391 and

having a basis weight of about 350 g/m2 and a thickness of about 1.5 mm. The

highly absorbent layer 5 is formed from a nonwoven fabric of mixed viscose and

superabsorbent fibers sold under the registered trade mark OASIS.

The thickness of the absorbent island is greater at the first end 8 than at the

second end 9, as shown in Fig. 1b. For a typical leg ulcer dressing, the area of

the absorbent island is approximately 50cm2 and the width of the adhesive-

coated margin is approximately 2cm. In order to assist correct placement of the

dressing, the surface of the backing sheet opposite to the absorbent layer is



printed with indicia TOP and BOTTOM as shown in Fig. 1c to indicate which

end of the dressing (i.e. the end corresponding to the most absorbent, thickest

end of the absorbent island) is to be located lowermost in use.

Referring to Figure 2 , the adhesive dressing 10 is an island-type adhesive

wound dressing comprising a backing layer 11 of microporous liquid-

impermeable polyurethane foam, such as ESTANE 571 4F (Registered Trade

Mark). The backing layer is permeable to water vapor, but impermeable to

wound exudate and microorganisms. The backing layer is trapezium-shaped.

The backing layer 1 is coated with a substantially continuous layer of pressure-

sensitive polyurethane adhesive 12. An absorbent island 13 is adhered to a

central region of the adhesive-coated backing sheet 11. The absorbent island is

also trapezium shaped. The shape of the absorbent island is the same as that of

the backing layer 11 but the dimensions are smaller.

The absorbent island 13 comprises a trapezium-shaped highly absorbent layer

14 covered by a trapezium-shaped wound contacting top layer 15 that extends

over and beyond the edges of the highly absorbent layer 14 so that edges 16 of

the top layer 15 are adhered to the adhesive layer and enclose the highly

absorbent layer 14. The top layer is formed of hydrophilic polyurethane foam

prepared as described in EP-A-0541391 and having a basis weight of about 350

g/m2 and a thickness of about 1.5 mm. The highly absorbent layer 14 is formed

from a nonwoven fabric of mixed viscose and superabsorbent fibers sold under

the registered trade mark OASIS.

For a typical leg ulcer dressing, the area of the absorbent island is approximately

50cm2 and the width of the adhesive-coated margin adjacent the top edge and

sides of the island is approximately 2cm. The width of the adhesive margin 19

adjacent the bottom edge of the trapezium is greater than the adhesive margin

20 at the narrower edge of the trapezium, for example the margin 19 may have a

width of 3-4cm.



The wound facing surface of the dressings shown in Figures 1 and 2 is protected

by release papers before use, as shown in Fig. 2c. The dressing may be

packaged in a microorganism-impermeable pouch (not shown), and sterilised

using gamma radiation.

Referring to Fig. 3, three alternative embodiments are shown having,

respectively, pear-shaped, triangular and bell-shaped absorbent islands on a

rectangular backing sheet.

Examples

Working example and comparative example

A trapezium-shaped leakage reducing dressing was prepared as shown in

Figure 2, in which the length of the bottom of each component was 1.75 times

longer than the top, whereby the shape of each component was substantially

identical. The dimensions of the leakage-reducing dressing were calculated so

that the area of each component of the dressing are equal to the comparative

standard square dressing. The comparative standard square dressing has

dimensions the same as those of the leakage-reducing dressing of Figure 1 but

has an absorbent island of uniform thickness. In order to allow the dimensions to

be rounded up to one that is easily measurable there was a slight difference in

the size of the island polyurethane foam hydropolymer layer (standard

5 1.84cm2; leakage reducing 52.77cm2) and the wicking layer (standard

25.00cm2; leakage reducing 24.75 cm2) . Hydropolymer weights were measured

for each set of dressings to ensure that a difference in hydropolymer thickness

or density would not result in a difference in performance: the mean average

weight of hydropolymer in the comparative standard dressing was 1.91g and for

the leakage reducing dressing according to the invention it was .86g.

Simulation

Simulated leg model apparatus was constructed from a peristaltic pump, tubing,

and a tall measuring cylinder which simulates the patient's leg. The peristaltic

pump delivered a flow of simulated wound fluid (saline, albumin and blue dye)



through tubing which is threaded through a hole in the measuring cylinder. The

end of the tubing is flush to the front surface of the cylinder. A small filter paper

(42.5 mm in diameter) is centrally placed over the end of the tubing to disperse

the flow of the wound fluid over the area of the paper to simulate a wound of this

size. Six leg models were used to test 6 samples simultaneously, the flow rate of

each leg model is determined by weighing the quantity of fluid pumped through

the tubing over a set time period. A small degree of variation typically exists

between the flow rates of each model, but all subsequent calculations take this

variation into account. Fluid is delivered to the dressings until the dressing fails;

this is identified by leakage of the simulated wound fluid outside of the absorbent

island. The amount of fluid absorbed by the dressing was then determined by

multiplying the flow rate by the time of the dressing was on the model up to

failure.

Flow rate calibration

Although exudate production by wounds can vary greatly depending on factors

such as wound size and infection, 0.5 ml per hour is considered to be

reasonable representation of chronic wound exudate production. The flow rate of

each leg model is determined by weighing the quantity of fluid pumped over a

set time period (5 h). A small degree of variation between the flow rates of the

leg models was observed and accounted for in all calculations.

Table . Flow rate calibration data

Comparison of fluid absorption prior to leakage (failure)

Three testing runs were completed using six models; 9 standard dressings were

assessed in comparison with 6 leakage reducing dressings of the present



invention and 3 upside-down leakage reducing dressings of the present

invention.

Table 2 . Amount of fluid absorbed by wound dressings prior to failure

Standard Dressing

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Replicate 1

Time to failure leakage (h) 14.5 15 19.5

Flow rate (ml/h) 0.4644 0.4556 0.48

Total fluid 6.73 6.83 9.36 Mean 7.64 ml

Replicate 2

Time to failure leakage (h) 15.5 13 12

Flow rate (ml/h) 0.4644 0.4556 0.4800 ml per hour

Total fluid 7.20 5.92 5.76 Mean 6.29ml

Total mean 6.97 ml SD 1.30

Trapezium Dressing

Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Replicate 1

Time to failure leakage (h) 18 16 2 1.75

Flow rate (ml/h) 0.5228 0.5268 0.526

Total fluid 9.41 8.43 1.44 Mean 9.76 ml

Replicate 2

Time to failure leakage (h) 17 15 16

Flow rate (ml/h) 0.5228 0.5268 0.526



Total fluid 8.89 7.90 8.42 Mean 8.40 ml

Total mean 9.08 ml SD 1.26

Standard Dressing

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Replicate 1

Time to failure leakage (h) 13.75 16.5 12

Flow rate (ml/h) 0.4644 0.4556 0.48

Total Fluid 6.39 7.52 5.76 Mean 6.55 ml

Trapezium Dressing (upside down)

Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Replicate 1

Time to failure leakage (h) 12.75 12.33 13

Flow rate (ml/h) 0.5228 0.5268 0.526

Total Fluid 6.67 6.50 6.84 Mean 6.67 ml

As shown in Figure 4, the leakage reducing dressing absorbed a greater volume

of simulated wound fluid prior to leakage compared to the comparative standard

dressing (9.08 ml vs 6.83 ml, respectively), demonstrating that the trapezium

shape increases the absorption of fluid under the effect of gravity. Placing the

leakage reducing dressing upside down negated this effect and fluid absorption

levels were comparable with the comparative standard dressing (6.67 ml). The

difference in absorbency between the comparative standard dressing and the

leakage reducing dressing is statistically significant (p=0.003).

Visual comparison of fluid-handling capacity

The use of dye in the simulated wound fluid allows the passage of the fluid

movement to be tracked (see Figure 5). It is apparent from Figure 5 that fluid

does not reach the upper part of the dressing and this area of the dressing is not

effectively used. A standard adhesive dressing has the potential to absorb 25ml

of fluid when fully saturated, However, when tested under the effect of gravity, it



only absorbs approximately 25% of that volume. The trapezium shape of the

leakage reducing dressing confers greater fluid handling capacity in its lower

half, extending the wear time of this dressing by over 30% and reducing the risk

of premature dressing failure.

The above embodiments have been described by way of example only. It is

understood that many other embodiments falling within the scope of the

accompanying claims will be apparent to the skilled reader. All publications,

patents, and patent applications cited herein are hereby incorporated by

reference in their entirety for all purposes.



CLAIMS

. An adhesive dressing comprising:

an adhesive-coated backing sheet; and

an absorbent island attached to said backing sheet, said absorbent island

having a first end and a second end,

wherein the absorption capacity of the absorbent island is higher at the

first end than at the second end.

2 . The adhesive dressing of claim 1, wherein the volume of material

comprising the absorbent island is greater at the first end than at the second

end.

3 . The adhesive dressing of any of the preceding claims, wherein the first

end of the absorbent island is wider than the second end.

4 . The adhesive dressing of claim 3, wherein the absorbent island has a

periphery defining top and bottom edges of said island and said top and bottom

edges of the absorbent island are substantially straight and substantially parallel.

5 . The adhesive dressing of claim 3 or 4, wherein the first end of the

absorbent island is from about 1. 1 to about 3 times wider than the second end.

6. The adhesive dressing of any preceding claim, wherein the absorbent

island is substantially triangular, trapezium-shaped, dome-shaped, bell-shaped

or pear-shaped.

7. The adhesive dressing of claim 6, wherein the adhesive-coated backing

sheet has substantially the same shape as the absorbent island.

8. The adhesive dressing of any preceding claim, wherein the thickness of

the absorbent island is greater at the first end than at the second end.



9. The adhesive dressing of claim 8, wherein the thickness of the absorbent

dressing increases continuously from the second end to the first end.

10. The adhesive dressing of any preceding claim, wherein the width of the

adhesive margin is greater in a region of said margin adjacent to the first end of

the absorbent island than in a region of said margin adjacent to the second end

of the absorbent island.

11. The adhesive dressing of the preceding claim, wherein the area of the

absorbent island is from about 0 cm2 to about 00 cm2.

12. The adhesive dressing of any of the preceding claims, wherein the

absorbent island comprises a layer of a hydrophilic polyurethane foam.

13. The adhesive dressing of claim 12, wherein the absorbent island further

comprises a wicking layer.

14. An adhesive dressing according to any preceding claim, wherein a

surface of the backing sheet opposite said absorbent island comprises indicia

identifying an edge of the dressing that should be positioned lowermost in use.

15. An adhesive dressing substantially as hereinbefore described with

reference to the accompanying drawings.
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